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Description
After this week's update of Weblate projects, the glossary (which helps to keep consistent terminology) is missing.

Is this issue known and is there any plan to restore the previous state?

Thanks,
Stanislav

History
#1 - 2022-02-04 13:28 - Florian Effenberger
- Assignee set to Sophie Gautier

Sophie, can you have a look and get in touch with Cloph if needed? Thanks!

#2 - 2022-02-04 14:54 - Sophie Gautier
I can still see it in your project https://translations.documentfoundation.org/browse/libo_ui-master/glossary/cs/?q= and even working here: https://translations.documentfoundation.org/translate/libo_ui-master/swmessages/cs/?checksum=81ee8e262098602a or are you meaning something else?

#3 - 2022-02-08 21:44 - Stanislav Horáček
- Status changed from New to Closed

Yes, now it works for me as well - so it was temporary, maybe related to the update... Closing - next time I will wait few days before the report;))